24 Bullita Street, Durack

Everyday Lux with Show Home Quality
Durack Heights has established itself as one of the best addresses in
Palmerston; With winding walking paths leading past the gorgeous lakes
brimming with wildlife and the cool afternoons breezes that swirl over the
waters; where you can sit on the banks and let the kids explore or play with
the local ducks – they are actually quite friendly. This is an executive setting
with quality homes and like minded neighbours.
So what would you expect from a home in this great suburban setting –
nothing short of perfection! This home delivers excitement and a premier
finish with a luxurious touch that is sure to impress!. The home has dual
garage parking with access to the home plus storage area. Inside is a
sweeping open plan living and dining area with tiled flooring and A/C along
with a massive feature wall with built in displays that leads your eye to the
elegant kitchen framed at the far end of the living areas.
The kitchen includes overhead storage along with mounted appliances and
an island bench all topped with stone counters and finished with earthy
tones that are timeless and elegant. Dual opening doors lead from the
adjacent dining room through to the outdoor entertaining areas with a lux
verandah that is backdropped with a glass framed swimming pool and water
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mirror fronted built in robes while the master is elevated with a walk in robe
and a deluxe ensuite bathroom that hosts dual vanities and a shower. The
main bathroom is totally gorgeous with a free standing bath tub plus shower
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